In both songbirds and humans, vocal learning entails forming a memory of vocal sounds from adult "tutors" based on auditory experience during development, and then using feedback of self-produced vocalizations to adjust motor commands until vocal output matches the neural memory of those sounds[@R1]. LMAN is composed of separate core and shell subregions, which give rise to independent parallel pathways that traverse the basal ganglia and thalamus ([Fig. S1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})[@R2]. LMAN~core~ projects to vocal motor cortex (RA) and thence to hindbrain vocal motor and respiratory circuits. In contrast, LMAN~shell~ projects to Ad, an area of motor cortex adjacent to RA; Ad makes a prominent projection to a dorsal thalamic zone (DTZ) that sends projections back to LMAN as well as to the cortical motor-control nucleus HVC ([Fig. S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for abbreviations). Thus the LMAN~shell~ pathway forms recurrent loops that are likely to make feedback connections to LMAN as well as feed-forward connections to HVC, and thereby play an important role in vocal learning. Lesions targeted to LMAN~core~ in juvenile birds, but not adults, cause immediate disruption of vocal behavior[@R3]. However, no functional role for LMAN~shell~ circuitry has been identified. As an initial test of whether the recurrent loop from LMAN~shell~→Ad→DTZ→LMAN~shell~ contributes to acquisition of learned vocal behavior, we lesioned Ad during early stages of auditory-motor integration in juvenile zebra finches (\~45 days of age) and examined resultant changes in vocal behavior.

Juvenile birds underwent surgery after being raised by their natural father and hearing his tutor song (all experimental procedures were approved by the USC Institutional Animal Care & Use Committee; [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Birds with significant lesion damage to Ad produced substantially disrupted song behavior as adults ([Fig. S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; sample audio files in [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The morphology of individual syllables was largely normal with respect to basic phonological features. However, lesioned birds produced songs with little or no stereotypy in terms of temporal sequence of syllables. The increased variability of syllable ordering following Ad lesions was reflected in lowered scores of linearity and consistency ([Supplementary Methods, Fig. S3, Supplementary Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Linearity measures the degree to which syllables are produced in a specific order (maximum score = 1.0). Control birds produced stereotyped linear sequences by 75 days of age (0.84 ± 0.05, mean ± SEM), whereas birds with Ad lesions did not (0.49 ± 0.02; U = 1, p \< 0.001). We also calculated a consistency score for each bird, which measures the frequency with which the most common syllable transitions occur (maximum score = 1.0). Control birds produced more consistent syllable sequences than did birds with Ad lesions (0.96 ± 0.01 versus 0.80 ± 0.03; U = 3.5, p \<0.001). As an additional means of assessing sequence stereotypy, we calculated the proportion of song motifs that included the syllable sequence produced most often by each bird ([Fig. S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Control birds produced their highest-probability sequence 73% of the time on average, whereas lesioned birds produced their most frequent sequence only 32% of the time (U = 4, p \< 0.001). In summary, adult vocal behavior of lesioned birds was abnormal in that they never developed stable syllable sequences.

Examination of vocal behavior within one week following Ad lesions revealed no tendency for immediate disruption ([Fig. S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Lesioned birds continued to produce normal juvenile song behavior for at least 6 days post-lesion. We quantified spectral characteristics of song behavior by measuring six different phonological features for every syllable produced in all songs of adult birds (pitch, FM, AM, entropy, pitch goodness, and mean frequency[@R4]; [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Settings used to measure syllables in adult songs (Final) were then applied to songs produced prior to surgery (PreOp; mean 2.5 days pre-surgery) and within the first week post-surgery (PostOp; mean 2.0 days post-surgery) in order to determine whether lesioned birds showed any immediate disruption for these six features. Mean values for each of the six phonological features analyzed were not different between control and lesioned birds, nor did they show substantial changes at any of the three time points analyzed ([Fig. S5A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Representative scatter plots of pitch against duration for all syllables produced by one lesioned and one control bird were essentially the same pre-operatively and post-operatively ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). By the Final (adult) song recording, both lesioned and control birds developed discrete clusters of syllables. Thus, adult birds that received lesions of Ad as juveniles generated stereotyped syllable types, despite a lack of stable sequencing of those syllables.

We also calculated the coefficient of variation (CV) across syllables for each feature in order to indicate the overall scatter for each feature in a comparable metric. The average CV (across syllables for each bird) for all phonological features did not differ between groups (although CV for pitch increased over time and was marginally higher in adult lesioned birds; [Figs. S5B, S6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data show that Ad lesions do not produce disruption of song behavior within the first week post-surgery, nor do they produce gross disruption of spectral aspects of vocal motor output even in adult birds.

We compared the adult songs of Ad-lesioned birds to those of their tutors in order to judge whether lesioned birds could successfully imitate a tutor song. As a control, we also compared the songs of six birds randomly chosen from our breeding aviary that had received no experimental treatment to those of their tutors. Two measures were quantified: (1) the percent of syllables in the tutor song that were copied by each son, plus (2) the percent of syllables in the sons' songs that were copied from the tutor ([Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Birds that received lesions of Ad as juveniles copied significantly fewer syllables from the tutor song than did untreated birds ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; U = 2, p \<0.02). In addition, songs of lesioned birds contained fewer syllables copied from the tutor relative to controls (U = 1, p \<0.02; [Fig. S7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To further test whether lesioned birds were able to produce an imitation of their tutor's song, songs of both control and lesioned birds were compared to randomly chosen tutors ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Both control and lesioned birds showed a lower incidence of imitation of random tutors compared to their actual tutors, although this difference was significant only for the control birds (Wilcoxon matched pairs test: T = 0, p \< 0.05; lesioned birds, T = 1, p \> 0.05). Interestingly, lesioned birds showed a lower incidence of matching to a random tutor than did control birds. Post-hoc inspection of the data revealed that the lesioned birds with the lowest rate of matching to random tutors tended to produce slightly more abnormal syllables, and thus may have been less likely to produce "generic" zebra finch syllables that might match. However, these birds did not show a lower rate of matching to their own tutor relative to other lesioned birds, suggesting that abnormal motor behavior was not responsible for the inability to copy a tutor. Arguably the most appropriate comparison for lesioned birds is to the level of imitation for normal control birds to random tutors: this comparison suggests that lesioned birds were unable to imitate tutors, since their incidence of matching to their tutors' songs was equivalent to that for control birds to random tutors. In summary, these results indicate that birds with lesions of Ad either fail to preserve an auditory memory of the tutor's song, or are unable to use that memory to guide the development of their own vocalizations in order to match the tutor song.

These results identify the LMAN~shell~→Ad→DTZ→LMAN~shell~ recurrent loop as a novel functional circuit that is essential for vocal learning. In contrast to lesions targeting LMAN~core~ circuitry, Ad lesions did not induce immediate or substantive disruption of vocal motor output, an outcome consistent with the lack of known projections from Ad onto descending motor circuitry[@R2]. Ad-lesioned birds showed no impairment of basic phonological aspects of vocal production, but had striking disruptions in temporal sequencing and were unable to imitate tutor vocal patterns. The basal ganglia are important for sequence learning across taxa in diverse motor-related tasks, and humans with basal ganglia damage are impaired in language sequencing[@R5]--[@R7].

Closed-loop recurrent architecture of parallel circuits characterizes neural organization in both birds and mammals, suggesting that simultaneous processing of different types of information represents one mechanism by which such pathways contribute to motor control and cognition[@R2], [@R8]--[@R10]. For example, target location, direction of limb movement, and movement force are distributed across parallel circuits within brain regions for execution of limb movements in primates[@R8]. Anatomically distinct LMAN circuits (core versus shell) may subserve different learning-related functions. In contrast to LMAN~shell~, the core region of LMAN serves functions more directly related to vocal motor output[@R3], [@R11]. Thus, core circuitry may be more involved with modulation of motor commands (performance), whereas shell circuitry may be more involved with evaluation of motor performance.

The defects in sequence learning of Ad-lesioned birds accord with recent data indicating that HVC is essential for timing of vocal sequences[@R12], and suggest that the connections between the LMAN~shell~ pathway and HVC via MMAN may be key for this function. Lesions of MMAN in juvenile birds cause striking disruption of song, including the temporal sequence of syllables[@R13], suggesting that the effects of Ad lesions are mediated at least partly through the Ad-DTZ-MMAN-HVC connection ([Fig. S1E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The feed-back and feed-forward connections made by LMAN~shell~ circuitry are well suited in general to integrating information and making iterative comparisons of song-related feedback to other neural representations. Thus, the shell circuit may be an essential component of sensori-motor integration for matching vocal output to the auditory memory of vocal sounds. Of course, the effects of Ad lesions may not be song-specific. One interesting possibility is that the LMAN~shell~ circuit may perform generic functions on which normal vocal development depends. The cortical region dNCL is part of LMAN~shell~ circuitry, and is similar to an area of polymodal association cortex important for imprinting in chicks[@R14]. Thus it is possible that LMAN~shell~ circuitry could contribute to integration of different modalities, such as visual cues that are important for vocal learning[@R15].
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![Distribution of pitch in lesioned versus control birds\
Scatter plots of Pitch against Duration for all syllables produced by one control bird (top panels; W688) and one lesioned bird (bottom panels; Lb772) at three different time points: immediately prior to surgery (PreOp), within one week post-surgery (PostOp), and in adulthood (Final). Each data point represents an individual syllable, such that discrete clusters signify repeated production of a specific syllable type.](nihms165652f1){#F1}

![Imitation of tutor (father) songs by lesioned versus control birds\
Left set of bars show (a) the percent of syllables in the tutor songs copied by the sons, and (b) the percent of syllables in the sons' songs copied from the tutors in lesioned versus control birds by the time they reached adulthood. Right set of bars depict a comparable "bootstrap" analysis showing (a) the percent of syllables in randomly chosen tutor songs copied by the sons and (b) the percent of syllables in the sons' songs copied from random tutors in lesioned versus control birds as adults. An average of 78% of Ad was lesioned in these 5 birds. Scores are depicted as mean + SEM.](nihms165652f2){#F2}
